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The 5G Fix: How To Profit From The $5 Stock That Fixes 5G’s
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Secret Highway All-Stars: Five Plays That Will Make Early 5G
Investors — $59 value

Why Security Stocks Will Reap Big Profits in 2019 — $59 value

Yours Today For Only $39
Hello, I’m Stephen Leeb.

Thank you for reviewing my presentation.

5G is about to change the world in ways no
other technology in history ever has.

And one company sits at the center of it all.

Today, the company’s stock is available for
close to $5 a share.

But once the global 5G rollout reaches full steam in the second half of this
year…

I expect the stock to skyrocket almost overnight…

And continue its upward trajectory for years to come.

Investors who make the right moves today will have an opportunity to build
the kind of wealth they’ve only ever dreamed of.

I want that for you.

And to help you achieve it, I’m going to send you a FREE copy of:

The 5G Fix: How To Profit From The $5 Stock That Fixes 5G’s Fatal Flaw
(Value $79)

Inside, you’ll discover:



Details of the devastating flaw that could
crush 5G technology before it ever gets off
the ground.

The company’s next-level technology that
allows 128 mmWave antennas to fit into a
box you can literally hold in one hand.

How the magnitude of the 5G rollout will
secure the company’s revenue streams
(and stock price) well into the next decade
and beyond.

And, of course… the name of the company and my suggested
BUY price range.

I want to deliver this report to you as soon as possible.

All you have to do is accept a risk-free trial membership in The Complete
Investor by completing the form below.

When you do, you’ll also receive two special bonus reports:

BONUS REPORT #1: Secret Highway All-Stars:
Five Plays That Will Make Early 5G Investors
MILLIONS (Value $59)

The overlooked $5 phenomenon isn’t the only
company who’ll see earth-shattering returns
during the 5G rollout.

Secret Highway All-Stars reveals five top-notch
investment opportunities… ones that could catapult your bank account and
your retirement lifestyle to new levels. With this report in hand, all it takes is a
few keystrokes in your online brokerage account and you’ll be set.

BONUS REPORT #2: Why Security Stocks Will Reap Big Profits in 2019 (Value
$59)

Faster data means more data. And more data means more ways for hackers
and cyberterrorists to wreak havoc on our American way of life.

With demand for security and data safety increasing every day, this report
reveals two extraordinary security stock opportunities with the potential to



add steady growth to your portfolio throughout the
global 5G rollout and beyond.

You’ll also receive 12
issues of The Complete

Investor newsletter.

Each monthly issue contains my latest research, market commentary,
portfolio summaries, and new wealth-building stock recommendations.

Every month of the year, I deliver a new breakthrough opportunity that could
double, triple, or even 10x your initial investment.

In the past twenty-four months…

I’ve delivered 27 double and triple-digit
wins

Here are just a few examples…



In each case, I sent members precise instructions on when to buy and when
to sell…

They never had to second-guess the timing of their trades or let fear or greed
force them into a bad decision.

Members just follow my simple instructions and watch their accounts grow.

Plus…

Members are also riding incredible
open gains

In addition to the closed trades I showed you earlier, The Complete Investor
members own positions in stocks we haven’t yet sold because they’re still
climbing higher.

They include…

147% on a leading cybersecurity firm…

301% on a financial services leader…

170% on an energy generator…

261% on a defense contractor…



267% on a multi-state utility…

185% on an industrial energy producer…

Plus a whopping 491% on an innovative bio-tech company.

If you’d taken a $10,000 stake in each of these seven trades when I
recommended them, today you’d be sitting on $252,180… for an average
return of over 260%.

But these examples are just the beginning…

Today, my portfolios contain 13 triple-digit and 45 double-digit open
returns.

Again, these are different than “closed trades” because we still own the stock
and we’re not yet ready to take profits.

Some members of The Complete Investor started out with small accounts
and watched them grow to well over $1 million.

Others started with seven-figure balances and used my recommendations to
generate the kind of wealth that will change the lives of their children,
grandchildren, and maybe even their great-grandchildren.

The moment you join The Complete Investor, you’ll have instant access to
every last one of these winning recommendations…

I hold nothing back.

Plus, you’ll receive dozens of brand-new recommendations in the coming
months.

When you join The Complete Investor today, here’s everything you’ll receive:



Membership Benefit #1: 12 Monthly Editions Of The

Complete Investor

In each monthly issue, I provide a detailed economic outlook, model portfolio
summaries, investment recommendations, and specific buy, sell, and hold
indicators for each model portfolio position.

Membership Benefit #2: Intra-Day FLASH Alerts

Any time an investment opportunity reaches its peak, I’ll send you an instant
email alert with instructions on how and when to close out your position,



optimize your profits, and be ready to invest in the next
breakout opportunity.

 

Membership Benefit #3:
Weekly Email Updates

When something important happens in
the markets, I don’t want you waiting
several weeks to hear about it. So each
week, I send an email update to ensure
you’re on top of any and all late-

breaking market developments and company news.

Membership Benefit
#4: 24/7

Access To The

Complete

Investor Confidential
Members-Only

Website

As a member, you have exclusive, unlimited, around-the-clock access to my
private website. Here, you’ll find a searchable archive of past newsletter
issues, special market reports, FLASH Alert histories, and model portfolio
details… all at your fingertips. And only ever a click away.

Membership Benefit #5: Direct Access To Me



Members are encouraged to post questions to me and other analysts on my
team in the Stock Talk forum inside our members’ area. While we can’t
provide individual investment advice, we monitor the forum daily and
respond with detailed answers quickly.

Membership Benefit #6: The Complete
Investor Premium Concierge Service

As soon as you’re on the inside, you’ll have access to a special phone number
where you can reach my VIP concierge team every weekday during normal
business hours. The team is standing by to ensure any questions, concerns,
or problems you have as a member are dealt with quickly and thoroughly.

Plus… you’ll receive the special report and bonuses I described earlier
including:

SPECIAL REPORT: The 5G Fix: How To Profit From The $5 Stock
That Fixes 5G’s Fatal Flaw (Value $79)

BONUS #1:Secret Highway All-Stars: Five Plays That Will Make
Early 5G Investors MILLIONS (Value $59)

BONUS #2: Why Security Stocks Will Reap Big Profits in 2019
(Value $59)

The regular price for a one-year membership in The Complete Investor is
$129.

But today, you won’t pay anywhere near that.

You’ll get everything I outlined above including the free report and bonuses…

A total value of $326…

For a one-time payment of only $39.



Join The Complete Investor Today For
Only $39

When you break it down, a one-year membership costs you less than $0.11
cents a day.

Think about that for a moment…

Just pennies a day for access to top-notch investment research and
recommendations compiled by a 30-year veteran analyst…

And delivered instantly to your email inbox like clockwork each and every
month.

You might wonder why I’d offer a deal like this.

The answer is simple…

5G has the potential to create more new millionaires than any technology in
the history of mankind.

And I’m confident The Complete Investor can help you become one of them.

So I don’t want something as simple as the price of membership to prevent
you from exploiting this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to the fullest.

But this $39 is a one-time-offer.

And right now, I have only 500 387 membership spots remaining today.

So you’ll need to act quickly.

At this price, I don’t expect them to last much longer.

Plus… you should know, I offer not one but two Satisfaction Guarantees to
ensure you’re 100% happy with The Complete Investor both now and in the
future.

Here are the details…



Guarantee #1:
Try The Complete Investor Risk-Free For 90 Days

Take a full 90-days to put your The Complete
Investor membership through its paces with zero
risk.

Review your bonus reports…

Read through the newsletter back issues…

And check out our model portfolio’s performance.

If there’s anything about The Complete Investor you don’t absolutely love,
place a quick phone call to our Concierge Hotline within 90 days of joining
and we’ll return 100% of your membership fee… no questions asked.

Guarantee #2:
Your Satisfaction Is Guaranteed Forever

Even after the 90 days have passed, if The Complete Investor’s research,
recommendations, or returns don’t meet your expectations, I’ve got you
covered…

Once again, a phone call is all it takes.

We’ll prorate your fee and refund you immediately for any unused months
remaining on your membership term.

Plus… if you decide to leave in the first 90 days or at any time in the future, all
the reports, newsletters, alerts, and recommendations you receive during
your membership period are yours to keep forever…

Consider them my way of saying, “Thank you for trying us out.”



Upgrade To A Two-Year Membership
And Receive This Exclusive VIP Bonus
If you’ve decided The Complete Investor is right for you, then you’ll love this
special upgrade offer.

Select the two-year option when you complete the form below and receive
this VIP report…

5G Rebates: How To Receive Up To $1,840 A Year
From Your Wireless Carrier

If you’re like most Americans, there’s a good
chance you spend a small fortune on wireless
fees each year.

Even with a “budget” cellular company, your
family’s fees can easily be $200 or more each
month… over $2,400 a year.

Now, imagine opening your mailbox and finding
a rebate check from your wireless provider.

Not just once… but four times a year. Every year.

Well, I’ve recently discovered a company that makes that possible.

Inside this bonus report, I reveal:

The company that charges hefty monthly fees to wireless
companies like T-Mobile, Sprint, AT&T, and Verizon for services
they absolutely can’t survive without.

How the company’s legal structure forces them to pay out 90%
of profits every year.

The factors that have enabled the company to increase
payouts over 150% in the past five years.

Plus… How to get your name on the distribution list with a 3-
minute phone call.



Even better… there’s no limit to the size of the rebate checks you receive or
the number of years you can receive them.

I love this company.

And once you start receiving regular rebate checks, I’m certain you will too.

If I sold this report separately, I’d have to charge $99 for it.

After all, you can use it to pocket as much as $2,184 a year… maybe more.

But this report is yours for free when you select the two-year membership
option.

There’s no better time to start than right now.

Enter your details in the form below…

And I’ll rush you all the special reports and bonuses I showed you above.

But you’ve got to act right away…

I only have 500 387 membership spots remaining today.

To Your Wealth,

Dr. Stephen Leeb
Chief Investment Strategist
The Complete Investor
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Your membership will automatically renew each year at the then-current rate. You'll enjoy uninterrupted
service and never miss an issue. And you may stop the service at any time without risking a penny — the
auto-renew feature does not obligate you in any way. Risk-Free Guarantee terms and conditions detailed
below.*

2 Years of The Complete Investor, along with total access to the The Complete
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Order Information

Investor website with portfolio updates, flash alerts, and member forums. You
will also receive the following bonuses:

5G Rebates: How To Receive Up To $1,840 A Year From Your
Wireless Carrier

Secret Highway All-Stars: Five Plays That Will Make Early 5G
Investors MILLIONS

The 5G Fix: How To Profit From The $5 Stock That Fixes 5G’s
Fatal Flaw

Why Security Stocks Will Reap Big Profits in 2019
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